Basketball Kit (cont.)

Trampoline Extras: Tent
WARNING

Backboard: Step 9 (cont.)

This tent is not designed to be permanently erected.

Tip: This stage will require pressure from someone inside the netting and
another person outside pushing against the clamp, to ensure the pole is
attached securely.
Repeat this process at the top of the netting and the base of the netting to ensure
the basketball kit is securely attached.

The tent should be taken down during windy or rainy conditions.

Step 1
The first step in
assembling your
trampoline tent is to
assemble the roof.
Firstly lay out the
fibreglass rods as shown
to the left.

Backboard: Finished Stage

Step 2
Now you are finished simply
inflate the basketball using the
pump provided to start playing have fun!
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With the roof lining
laying facedown
insert the fibreglass
rods through
the sleeves on a
diagonal basis.

Tent (cont.)
Step 3

Step 5
Once all fibreglass rods
are through all sleeves
your roof lining should
look as shown here.

Once completed your
trampoline tent roof
should look like this.

(Please note on larger
trampoline tents you
will obviously have more
fibreglass rods than
shown.)

Step 4

Step 6
Now insert the end of
the fibreglass rods into
the pockets at each side
of the trampoline tent
roof.

The next step is to
place the roof loosely
over your trampoline
safety net.
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Trampoline Extras: Tent (cont.)
Step 7

Step 9
Now proceed around the
trampoline and attach
the clamps to each
of your safety poles.

Step 8

Step 10
At the same time you
can also clip in the
round holding clips
ready to clip to the
roof lining.
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You will be now able to
thread the round
holding clips through
the attachments on the
roof lining.

Once completed and all
clips are secure your
trampoline tent
roof should look as
pictured here.

Tent (cont.)
Step 11

Finished Stage
Now starting on the
section of your
trampoline tent where
the entrance through
your trampoline net is,
fix the first section
of Velcro strip to the
middle Velcro strip on
the roof lining.
Continue attaching
Velcro strips all around
your trampoline
in a clockwise or
anticlockwise manner.

Step 12
Lining up at each leg on
your trampoline you will
see black straps.
These need to be
clipped behind the leg
of your trampoline.
This further secures
your trampoline tent to
the trampoline.

Now you have set up your trampoline Roof or Tent, it will create hours more
enjoyment for your children. Please note that this accessory is not designed to be
permanently erected and needs to be removed during strong winds and heavy rain.
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Free Delivery Australia-wide*
Free Returns*
Long Warranties
Package Deals Available
Largest Range of Parts in Oz
High Quality - Built to Last
Easy Claim Warranty Service
Friendly Advice 7 Days a Week
Round and Rectangular
Trampolines and Parts
Lay By Available

Call 1300 393 004
(7 days 8am - 8pm)
Email: sales@oztrampolines.com.au
Factory 3 / 21 Leather St, Breakwater, VIC 3219
(Monday-Friday 9am-5pm or by appointment)

*Please see our website for terms and conditions

www.oztrampolines.com.au

